
Cardiff University Catholic Chaplaincy 
Catholic Archdiocese of Cardiff (Registered Charity 1177272):  

Archbishop George Stack 

Newsletter Eighth week in Ordinary Time- 27th February 2022 

Welcome to the newsletter of the Catholic Chaplaincy to all of the Universities and Institutes of Higher 
Education in Cardiff. Although we are most closely connected with Cardiff University, we are part of the 

Archdiocese of Cardiff and serve all Catholic staff and students of these centres of learning and are proud to 
be able to offer our facilities to those looking for fellowship or those seeking to learn about the Catholic 

faith. 

Catholic Chaplain: Fr Nicholas Williams 
email: nicholas.williams@rcadc.org  Phone:029 2022 8738 (please leave a message as Fr Nicholas is rarely 

at his desk at the moment). General enquiries universitychaplaincy@rcadc.org 

Chaplaincy Assistants: Callum Roberts & Abigail Beckett 

Mass times: (Sundays Year C; Weekdays Year II). Divine Office Psalm wk 4 

Confessions 10.30am Saturdays at Newman Hall little oratory chapel and on request. See retreat 
schedule for details of extra confessions this week 

Date Feast Grade of 
Solemnity

Venue & Time Intention

Sunday 27th 
Feb

Eighth Sunday of Ordinary 
Time

Sunday in 
Ordinary 
Time

12.30pm Retreat 
Mass@ Aquinas Hall 

6pm Chaplaincy Mass 
@ Aquinas Hall

Vocations to the 
priesthood & 
religious life 

Students

Monday 28th 
Feb

Monday of Week 8 in Ordinary 
Time

Feria 6pm @62 Park Place Geraldine Collins

Tuesday 1st 
March

St David, Patron Saint of Wales Solemnity 6pm @62 Park Place Private donor’s 
intention (29)

Wednesday 2nd 
March

Ash Wednesday (Special day of 
prayer & Fasting for peace in the 
Ukraine)

Blessing & 
Distribution of Ashes 
(outside Mass) 
12.30pm @62 Park 
Place 

6pm @62 Park Place

Peace in The 
Ukraine; Mass & 
Distribution of 
Ashes

Thursday 3rd 
March

Thursday after Ash Wednesday Lent Feria 5pm Holy Hour 
followed by 6pm 
Mass & @Newman 
Hall

Vocations to the 
priesthood & 
Religious life

Friday 4th 
March

Friday after Ash Wednesday Lent Feria 6pm @62 Park Place Swansea CathSoc

Saturday 5th 
March

Saturday after Ash Wednesday Lent Feria 11am @ Newman 
Hall (Latin Ordinary 
Form)

Intentions for B 
Wilson

Sunday 6th 
March

1st Sunday of Lent Sunday in 
Lent

6pm Chaplaincy Mass 
@ Aquinas Hall

Students (Pro 
Populo)

mailto:nicholas.williams@rcadc.org


 Lent & Ash Wednesday:  
Hopefully, it won't have escaped your attention that this 

week is the first week of Lent. Ash Wednesday is a day of 
fasting and abstinence and involves the distribution of 
ashes. Ashes prepared from last years burned palms are 
blessed in a Rite outside Mass or during Mass after the 

homily and distributed using the formula “"Memento, homo 
... quia pulvis es, et in pulverem reverteris” or “Remember, 
you are dust and to dust you will return”. At the Chaplaincy, 

we will have a blessing and a distribution at 12:30pm for 
those who can't make the evening and then a Mass with 

blessing and distribution at 6pm both at Park Place.  

Lent is a valuable time to re-evaluate what things keep us 
from giving ourselves freely to Christ. Concupiscience; the 

inheritance of Original Sin, causes our intellect to be 
darkened. We choose the goods of the material world and 

the flesh over those of the spirit. The only remedy to this is, 
of course, Grace, but we are still called to train ourselves in 
self denial. One of the biggest problems with Original Sin is 

that our passions dominate our intellect and we make 
decisions based, not on reason, but on urges which cause us 

to make poor life decisions and lead us away from Christ. In 
other words, we miss the mark, which is the real meaning of the Greek word hamartia (ἁµαρτία) translated as 

“sin” in the New Testament. In grave cases, when performed with full knowledge and intention, this 
“missing the mark” separates us from Christ and kills grace in our soul. Through self denial we mould 
ourselves like athletes to be better vessels for virtue; sculpted to receive God’s free gift of Grace. As 

Catholics, we do not believe in predestination in the Lutheran or Calvinistic senses; we believe in the utmost 
importance of free will and cooperation with God. With regards to the current situation in Eastern Europe, 

responding to the holy fathers request, we will particularly focus our prayers for peace in The Ukraine. 

General News:  
We look forward to having our Hall back by Friday the 25th. The new chairs have arrived and are ready to go 

in, along with the new portable altar to return our Sunday Mass there. We are looking forward to our first 
proper Chaplaincy retreat of the year, barring Callum’s well attended impromptu offering a couple of weeks 
ago. Aberyswyth is due to send some representatives; I’m still waiting on confirmation from Swansea but 

they had a significant bereavement in their 
CathSoc before Christmas, so I ask you to see 

them all in your prayers. 

I have ordered the new signs for 62 Pk Place, 
ensuring that they are in keeping with planning 

permission requirements and hope to have 
these manufactured and delivered before too 

long. It will be great to have a visible presence 
on Park Place, right at the heart of the campus, 
which is where the Chaplaincy needs to have a 

visible presence. 

Mass intentions: Please don't hesitate to let 
me know if you would like Mass offered for 
somebody; a family or friend, either living or 

deceased. 



The Holy Father’s Prayer for the Ukraine 

We are particularly conscious of the fact that we share full communion with the Ukrainian Catholic Church, 
whose Eparchy in Great Britain is based in London under Bishop Kenneth. We pray for peace in the Ukraine 

but particularly for our brothers and sisters who have been personally affected by this current crisis. 



Saints this week 
 

St David; hopefully, Saint David will need no 
introduction. He is the patron saint of Wales, being 
born around the year 500 A.D. at St Non’s well near 
what is now Saint Davids in Pembrokeshire (St Non 

was his mother). 

Not entirely reliable later Medieval accounts of his life 
suggest that he travelled widely, possibly being 

consecrated bishop in Jerusalem and presiding over the 
See of Caerleon, the largest Roman military settlement 
in Wales and one of the biggest surviving post-Roman 
towns. His see (seat of the bishop) was later moved to 

West Wales. He is particularly remembered for the 
miracle he performed at Llandewi brefi, during which 

the Earth raised up to allow him to be better seen 
and heard by those listening to him. His shrine 
was built in what became the cathedral of Saint 

David in Pembrokeshire, though it was damaged 
during the iconoclasm of the Reformation. A 

Catholic chapel now stands near St. Nons well, 
which is right on the coast about a mile from the 

city of St Davids itself. 

What’s on at 62 Park Place: 
Mondays 6.30pm Journey in Faith 

We continue our Journey through the New Testament, looking 
at the historical context of the Gospels, with the Roman and 

Jewish world around the Ministry of Christ and the Early 
Church. Following that, we will move onto the Sacraments, 

drawing in Old Testament theology to explain what is 
happening in the New. 

Fridays 6.30pm Aquinas discussion group 

Going through different parts of the Summa Theologica 
throughout the term. The next couple of weeks, we will be 
looking at Angels and Demons, drawing in what we’ve already learned about Aristotle’s Metaphysics. 

 



St David’s weekend retreat 
We are looking to have a small gathering of University 

Catholic Societies at the Chaplaincy this year on the week 
end of the 25th to 27th of February (just before Saint David's 

day). These retreats are quite traditional in the Chaplaincy 
and, as far as I know, dates back at least the time with Father 

John Owen, the chaplain, 13 years ago. I have invited a 
number of guest speakers, and will be reaching out to a 

number of religious orders for them to provide representatives 
to talk about matters such as vocations and the spiritual life. 

We will use both 62 Park Place and Newman Hall to host and 
hope to hold the first Chaplaincy Mass there that weekend. It 

is through these retreats that I, 12 years or so ago, started had my first encounter with our Chaplaincy, when I 
was CathSoc President at Portsmouth University. These retreats played an important part in my own 

university experience and vocational journey. Next year, when we are more settled and we have the hall 
properly set up, we will be able to invite any CathSoc who wishes to come, numbers allowing. 

We are looking forward to welcoming Fr Royston Price (left, 
besides Archbishop John Wilson of Southwark) from the 

Redemptorists and Fr Augustine Privaversi from Belmont Abbey 
(Order of Benedictines, picture on the right) as well as Sr 
Aquinas from 

Nazareth House. All 
will be talking about 

vocations. 



Friday 25th February 

7pm Welcome to 62 Park Place, the Catholic Chaplaincy; tour of accommodation (men will stay at 
62, women at Newman Hall- bring own sleeping bags)


8pm Vespers in Park Place House Chapel 

Spare time/ Social in Aquinas Hall


Saturday 26th February 

9am Morning Prayer (Lauds) in House Chapel followed by breakfast in Aquinas Hall


10am Spiritual conference in the Aquinas Hall- John Chapter 1 discipleship through an encounter 
with Christ


10.30am- Emmaus walk in Bute Park


11.30am Break- preparing for Mass/ Confessions available in Aquinas Hall


11.45am Mass in the Aquinas Hall


12.30pm - Spaghetti Bolognese lunch at Newman Hall


1pm Spare time with guided walking tour of Cardiff city centre for those interested


Vocations talks: 

2.30pm Introduction to our guest speakers, Sr Aquinas, Fr Royston Price CSSR, Fr Augustine 
Primavesi OSB


2.35pm St Aquinas: Sisters of Nazareth

2.55pm Breakout discussion groups - How can we tell what we’re being called to do?


3.20pm Vocations talk Fr Royston Price CSSR on the Redemptorists, 

3.40pm Tea & Coffee


4pm Fr Augustine Primavesi OSB on life with the Benedictines

4.20 Question & Answer Session with all guest speakers.


4.30pm Free time with Confessions available in the Hall


5.30pm Vespers in 62 Park Place House chapel


6pm Spiritual conference- John Chapter 14 & 15 Jesus the Way to the Father & the true vine


7pm Social time/ Film night at 62 Park Place


9pm Compline in 62 Park Place House chapel


Sunday 27th February 

9.30am Morning Prayer (Lauds) in House Chapel followed by breakfast in Aquinas Hall


11am Spiritual conference - John 21 - Peter, do you love me?


12.30pm Mass


1.15pm Lunch


2pm Farewells & departure 



The Synodal Process 

As many of you will, hopefully, be aware; the Holy Father has 
asked the entire Church to be involved in a Synodal process 

which involves listening, conversation and discernment to aim at 
our common Mission of sharing the joy of the Gospel with the 

world. The synod therefore is a conversation throughout the 
entire Church to understand the challenges that the modern world 
faces, so that together we all may work more effectively to bring 

Christ to a society that is so badly in need of Him. 

Luke & Abi held a follow up session on Tuesday 8th February 
6.30pm at 62 Park Place and we will be placing a suggestions 

box at number 62 for you to add your own thoughts and 
suggestions but if you prefer to do this online, we have a contact 

form on our website https://cardiffcatholicchaplaincy.org/
synod/ 

You can put your name or remain anonymous; that’s up to you. 
Luke and Abi will follow this up with further sessions in the new year. It's really important for us to engage 

with this conversation, otherwise, other people of different age groups and different experiences of the 
church will form the dominant voice. 

If you do not speak, others will presume to speak for you and you will lose an important opportunity to 
make your voice heard. 

The questions we have been given to guide discussions and suggestions are as follows; 

1. During the pandemic, what strengths did you find in your faith and in the Chaplaincy and your home 
parish?  

2. In what ways did the Grace of God most clearly touch and uplift you?  
3. How might you have been disappointed or sorrowful? 
4. What gives you joy in belonging to the Chaplaincy and/or your home parish? 
5. What areas of mission and outreach might we need to develop in the Chaplaincy and your home parish? 
6. In which areas of parish life (liturgical, charitable, social etc.) does the Chaplaincy and/or your home 

parish feel and act as one? 
7. How do you relate to members of the Church who have drifted away from practice? 
8. How do you currently participate, personally, in the life of the Church?  
9. How much responsibility do you have as an individual? 
10. Given what you see of the Church (words and actions), in the Chaplaincy and/or your home parish and 

beyond, what would you say is the Church's mission? 

The Prayer of the Synod: Adsumus Sancte Spiritus 

We stand before You, Holy Spirit, 
as we gather together in Your name. 

With You alone to guide us, 
make Yourself at home in our hearts; 

Teach us the way we must go 
and how we are to pursue it. 

We are weak and sinful; 
do not let us promote disorder. 

Do not let ignorance lead us down the wrong path nor partiality influence our actions. 
Let us find in You our unity 

so that we may journey together to eternal life and not stray from the way of truth 
and what is right. 

All this we ask of You, 
who are at work in every place and time, 

in the communion of the Father and the Son, forever and ever. Amen. 

https://cardiffcatholicchaplaincy.org/synod/
https://cardiffcatholicchaplaincy.org/synod/


Chaplaincy events, talks, discussion groups & socials! 

We are holding the Chaplaincy daily Mass at 62 Park Place except for Thursday evenings and Saturdays, 
which will remain at Newman Hall. We have started two weekly evening events in the lounge area at 62 Park 

Place. If you weren’t able to come last week, don’t worry; there’s time to catch up;  

Journey in Faith/ RCIA: Mondays will offer an opportunity for those interested in the Catholic faith to 
start from the very basics and learn about what the Church teaches on Scripture, history, the Sacraments and 
the person of Jesus Christ. There will resume on 31st January after exams have been completed. This term, 

we will move onto the gospels, examining what the gospel 
of St John means by the logos (the word) and looking 

through the life of Christ and the crucifixion, seeing how all 
that fits into the Old Testament view of what it means to be 

a Priest, Prophet and King. This will then explain the 
Eucharist, baptism and the other sacraments, in terms of 

Christian and Jewish theology 

Sunday Evening Social: 
After the 5.30pm Mass at the Cathedral on Charles St; we 

are currently 
bound by 

the 
restrictions 
of social 

distancing until the Welsh government removes these, 
hopefully in two weeks time. 

This means that, while the normal plan is more difficult, we 
can nevertheless operate within the limitations of the rule of 
six. Since there are more options, particularly outside, with 

the Pen & wig (Park Grove), I propose that we use this as our 
base for the next couple of weeks. 

62 Park Place  
Inheriting Newman Hall as the main Chaplaincy centre, Fr 

Nicholas has made the decision to return the main hub of the 
Chaplaincy to a much more central and accessible location at 
the heart of the University campus; 62 Park Place. We have a 

large lounge facility and kitchenette for lunch. The 
chaplaincy will be open over the Christmas holidays to 

registered members of the chaplaincy. To gain access during 
the day, staff & students will have to register with us to 

receive the access code- just email 
universitychaplaincy@rcadc.org or come along to the 6pm Sunday Mass or during the weekday. 

Centre for Student Life: I will be Duty-chaplain Friday afternoon between 2-3.30pm during term 
time. If any student wants to speak to me or wants confession, this is a good extra opportunity. 
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Retreat at Belmont Abbey 

YouCAN is a Catholic youth group established from 
downside Abbey, which seeks to bring together all diocesan 
youth groups and university Chaplaincy is into a network. 

They are hosting a retreat at Belmont Abbey on Saturday 5th 
of March. If anybody wishes to go, we can look at the 

possibility of subsidising travel. 

SPUC Youth Conference: the Society for the Protection of 
Unborn Children is holding its annual conference this 

weekend. We do have some members of the Chaplaincy 
attending. Unfortunately, spaces are now booked out but, 
with cancellations, if anyone does wish to try for a last-

minute place, they can contact Katherine Hampton to make 
enquiries on katherinehampton@spuc.org.uk  

The Aquinas Hall- did you know that the Chaplaincy owns the large hall at the back of 62 Park Place? 
It is currently being rented out by BAM construction, who have been providing us with an extremely 

valuable and much-needed source of income, particularly throughout the Covid pandemic. Since the work at 
the Centre for Student Life is now coming to an end, they are looking to relinquish use of the hall back to us. 
We have set a date in late February for this handover to happen and we hope to have our first Mass in there 
around this time. The hall should be able to accommodate 130 people, so it will be a huge benefit to us to 

gain this space back for Chaplaincy use. I remember with great affection when the Aquinas hall would 
regularly attract anything between 60 and 100 students each Sunday. 

Staff & Students interested in becoming Catholic: If you are a member of University Staff 
or a student who isn't yet a Catholic but would very much like to become one or if you simply to learn more 

and explore, please do feel free to join in our 6.30pm Monday evening classes, or contact Fr Nicholas 
separately. If Monday evenings are difficult for you, it may be possible to arrange individual RCIA (Rite of 
Christian Initiation of Adults) classes separately. We already have several people undertaking this journey 

this year and we hope to baptise and welcome them into the Church this Easter. 

Welsh National Pilgrimage to Lourdes 
Save the dates: 25th - 30th July 

We are travelling to Lourdes in 2022 - Come 
& Join Us! 

A full religious programme, all transport, 
travel and full board 4* accommodation are 
included in the pilgrimage package. Detailed 
information will be shared & booking forms 

available from next week.  
Subscribe to our new website, to receive our 

pilgrimage newsletter for further 
updates: www.welshnationalpilgrimage.com 



Contributing towards the Chaplaincy 

Apart from a few standing orders and some financial support from the Archdiocese, the Chaplaincy is 
otherwise almost entirely self supporting. This means that we are hugely dependent on donations from 

parents, alumni and other benefactors. Although we do have a scheme, attached to the donation page on our 
website, through the invest my community scheme, this nevertheless takes a certain percentage out. With 

direct standing orders or one-off payments, however, we benefit from the entire amount bequeathed. If you 
wish to make a one-off payment or set up a regular standing order, our bank details are as follows. 

Payment details for bank transfer 

Acc name: Archdiocese of Cardiff 
Acc No: 83760065 

Sort code: 20-18-23 

This money will not only go on the upkeep of the building for the benefit of the students, it also provides 
important charitable funds to support students who are suffering financial hardship. We have already 

supported a number of students in terms of food provisioning, genuine rent-payment difficulty bereavement 
and family hardship. This money has to come from somewhere, and it comes from such charitable donations 

I would ask that you please be generous to this end, thank you. 

Archdiocese of Cardiff Safeguarding Advisory Commission 

The Safeguarding Advisory Commission seeks to ensure the safeguarding of children and vulnerable adults 
through the implementation and monitoring of appropriate policies and procedures. 

Chair: Dr Nora Killeen 

Clergy Advisor: Canon Peter Collins   Telephone: 029 2023 0492 

Safeguarding Co-ordinator: Mr Christopher Mullane 

Contact: Christopher Mullane 
Pastoral Resources Centre 

910 Newport Road 
Rumney 
Cardiff 

CF3 4LL 

Tel: 029 2036 5961 


